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Parent Newsletter - February 2015 

Dear Parents/ Carers, 

 

It hardly seems any time since Christmas and already we are at half term. As ever the last 

few weeks have been very eventful with two well deserved celebrations at the end of a very 

intense mock examination period for Year 11 and the Sixth Form. The exams have really 

helped to focus our girls and prepare them for what lies ahead, including a small taste of the 

undoubted success they will achieve in the summer. 

 

Excitement in the Arts Faculty has overflowed recently as an ex student, Felicity Jones, was nominated for BAFTA 

and OSCAR awards. And following in her footsteps, this term saw the beginning of rehearsals for our production of 

Grease which takes place at the end of April. We look forward to helping the cast to learn the songs and remember 

their lines. Make sure you get your ticket early. 

 

Last week we had an OFSTED HMI in school to look at our safeguarding procedures and special needs provision. 

This was a one day unannounced inspection and I am pleased to report that we "meet all the criteria" (there are no 

grades in this type of inspection). The inspector was particularly impressed by the restructured Special Needs team 

and how well they are working with both students and staff and as usual was also delighted by the way the girls 

behaved out and about in school. Action points are to better support those few students who need additional help 

to manage their behaviour, and to help everyone to more fully appreciate and value difference in our community. 

I enjoyed very much meeting Year 10 parents on 5th February and look forward to the opportunity to talk to par-

ents of Year 8 and 9 next half term. Thank you for the useful feedback you gave us. 

 

Kings Norton Girls School are proud to be one of just 141 schools across the country 

to have won in the Key Stage 4 category of the Pupil Premium Awards 2015. This 

award is given to schools where there has been consistently high attainment in the 

percentage of disadvantaged pupils achieving A*-C in English and Maths between 

2012 and 2014. Congratulations to girls and staff.  

 

I hope you enjoy reading our newsletter over what I trust will be a great half term holiday. 

 

Kind regards, 

Gill Fox (Headteacher) 

 

 You can now follow us on Twitter! @KNGSlife for all the latest news and updates from KNGS. 
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Spring Term Dates 

February 2015 

14th - 22nd February - Half Term 

26th February - Year 9 Parents Evening 

March 2015 

5th March - Year 9 Parents as Partners Evening 

6th - 13th March - Year 8 Ski Trip 

9th March - Uniform Sale 

23rd March - Year 8 Parents Evening 

25th March - KS4/5 Trip to Spain 

28th March - 12th April - Easter Holiday 

April 2015 

21st-24th April - Production of Grease 

Advance Notice: GCSE and A Level Results Days 2015 

AS and A2 Results Day: Thursday 13th August 2015 

GCSE Results Day: Thursday 20th August 2015 

Specific timings to follow at a later date. 

 

Uniform Sale 
A uniform sale by Midlands School wear will take place in the school canteen on Monday 9th March 3:05—6p 

Competition! 

International Women’s Day - 8th March 2015  
www.internationalwomensday.com  

 

Enter the KNGS Women’s Day competition! 

Write a poem or inspirational speech on anything to do with being a woman. 

 

Give your entry in to Miss Thatcher by Monday 23rd February. 

 

Winners will be invited to a Women’s Day celebration in Birmingham on Friday 6th March. Prizes for winning en-

tries! 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.internationalwomensday.com/default.asp
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Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) fair at 

Bishop Challoner School  
On Thursday December 11th, a group of Year 7 girls were competing 

against teams from schools across Birmingham in a series of events 

relating to the skills used in Science, Technology, Engineering and 

Maths. 

The girls taking part were Laura Bell, Madalena Caetano, Jodie Carreon, 

Sophie Flowers, Elisabeth Iley, Hazel Smith, Emily Wallace and Sophie 

Williams. 

Over the course of the day, the students designed balloon-powered 

rockets, built parachutes for eggs, and investigated the forces acting on 

Barbie dolls dropped from a height of several metres!  Points were 

awarded for the successful completion of these tasks. Afterwards, experts discussed with the girls how the skills 

and knowledge gained in STEM subjects could be utilised in a range of careers.  

Both our teams did superbly well, with one group narrowly missing first place and finishing second overall.  Just as 

importantly, they were superb ambassadors for our school, with many commenting on their exemplary behaviour 

and attitude. 

 

Designing earthquake-proof buildings in Geography 

As part of their GCSE geography lessons, Year 10 have been studying how buildings can 

be earthquake -proofed. They have put the theory into practice by designing their own 

earthquake proof skyscrapers, building the models, weighting them with 250g of com-

post, then simulating an earthquake. The girls succeeded in their challenge, as you can 

see from the still standing structure in the photo!  

 

Holocaust Memorial  
The Year 10 history ambassadors and two Year 13 history students visited the Imperial War Museum Holocaust Ex-

hibition in January. Afterwards, they put together a thought provoking assembly to commemorate Holocaust Me-

morial Day on the 27th January. The girls also organised a display in front entrance which invites students to reflect 

on assemblies and lessons learned from the holocaust and how it affects life today 

by anonymously writing a thought on a butterfly. One student wrote, “From the Hol-

ocaust we can learn what will happen if we can’t tolerate others differences. And 

that this crime against humanity should never happen again.” 
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 Year 7  Music Trip to the CBSO Schools Concert 
On Friday 23rd January Year 7 pupils joined many other schools in a visit to 

Symphony Hall Birmingham to experience the full City of Birmingham Sym-

phony Orchestra play a concert specially devised for Key Stage 3 pupils 

called The CBSO’s Guide to the Orchestra.  Presenter Alasdair Malloy guid-

ed the audience through 

music from Mozart to 

Harry Potter! It was thrill-

ing to see the full orches-

tra in such a grand setting, and fascinating to learn how the or-

chestra works together to create each stunning performance. Eve-

ryone particularly enjoyed clapping along to their version of 

‘Happy’ by Pharrell Williams!  

 

It was an inspiring afternoon for all, “It gave me more ideas for 

composing my own music”, said Sophie Linforth, Year 7. The girls also appreciated the diversity of pieces included in 

the concert, “It was nice to hear some classical music and it was a lot of fun!” said Ellie-May Lyons. “It was fun to 

hear songs that I knew played by an orchestra” - Sophie Williams. 

 

The trip was particularly special for KNGS as the orchestra were led that day by conductor Michael Seal, father of 

Year 7 pupil May Howard-Seal who was in attendance that afternoon – we particularly loved the shout out to KNGS 

from Michael! 

 

Year 8 Cushions inspired by Valentines Day 
Year 8 pupils have produced some beautiful cushions inspired by Valentines Day in Textiles. Their work is currently 

on display in the school reception area and showcases their hard work and talent as you can see from the photo-

graphs below. Their work was also judged in two categories, Quality and Creativity. The following girls were award-

ed prizes in each category: 

Creativity 

1st - Adele Savage 8R 

2nd - Poppy Ellis 8N 

3rd - Georgia Jepson 8S 

Quality 

1st - Madeleine Abraham 8G 

2nd - Jennifer Hwang 8K 

3rd - Angelina Fall 8S 
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Futsal at the Birmingham School Games 
Year 7 and 8 Futsal teams, representing the Baverstock partnership, competed at the Futsal Arena in the Birming-

ham School Games competition on Thursday 5th February. Both teams played well within the first rounds, with 

Year 8 finishing 7th and the Year 7 team joint 4th - narrowly missing out on qualifying for the semi-finals by a goal 

difference of just 1. The girls represented KNGS superbly, well done to all! 

 

“We started against Bishop Challoner, losing 2-0 although we were close to scoring a couple of times. We  then 

drew against King Edwards Handsworth. In the game against Kingsbury we won 1-0; Phoebe scored and there was 

some great defending from Aiyana and saves from Katie R in goal. Next up was Shenley where we drew 2-2 with 

scores from Katie and Janay, the game against Bishop Walsh was also a draw at 1-1 and last was Saltley in which we 

won 4-0 with goals from Kathryn, Phoebe and Katie W. We ended up coming joint 4th! We enjoyed the day and 

played really well. We hope to come again next year.” 

Year 7  Team -  Aiyana, Katie W, Katie R, Phoebe, Janay and Kathryn  

 

“Today was a great experience, playing against so many others schools each representing their area. We enjoyed it 

a lot and would love to play next year. Unfortunately we came 7th out of 8 but gave every team a great game. 

Goals were scored by Isobel, Flick and Tori, there was some excellent goalkeeping form Keren and we showed good 

passing skills and teamwork.” 

Year 8 Team - Keren, Tori, Felicity, Isabella, Isobel and Xena 

 

 

Year 7 pupil excels at Lithuanian Short Course Swimming Champs  
We are very proud to share the success of Year 7 pupil Gerda 

who recently travelled to Lithuania to compete in the Lithuani-

an Short Course Swimming Championships 2014.  

 

Gerda achieved a personal best in most races and swam against 

Lithuanian Olympic swimmers including Ruta Meilutyte, Giedri-

us Titenis and Mindaugas Sadauskas. “There were so many 

people there, including Olympic champions, I got to meet Ruta 

Meilutyte who swam the 100m breaststroke,” said Gerda “I 

was a bit nervous at first, the starting signals were different and 

I wasn’t used to them but it was still a lot of fun.” 

 

To read more about Gerda and the Lithuanian Short Course 

Swimming Championships visit the News page of our website 

www.kngs.co.uk 
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Alumni News 

 

A surprise trip down memory lane 
On Tuesday 20th January we welcomed alumni Sandra Bennett from the class of 1961 for a tour of the school and 

trip down memory lane arranged by husband Malcolm in celebration of Sandra’s 70th birthday.  

 

“I attended Kings Norton Grammar School for five 

years, from 1956 to 1961; this was my first visit back 

to the school. Much has changed since I left, but some 

aspects remain which I remember very well - the brick 

walls, the heavy classroom doors and even the door 

handles. I remember the Quads and still have a photo-

graph taken there with a group of friends on the day 

we left. 

Seeing the school hall brought back memories of daily 

assemblies, with Miss Carey quoting a passage from 

scripture, seemingly from memory, each day.  I re-

member the whole school would file in to wonderful 

pieces of classical music and sit cross-legged on the floor, with the teachers sitting in chairs.  

I also remember with much fondness some of my teachers.  Sadly I have forgotten many names but I remember 

Miss Bowyer who taught French and Miss Barnabas who taught Biology. We had one male teacher called Mr 

Crump who taught RE, I believe he was a missionary before coming to KNGS. I always felt sorry for him being the 

only male teacher in a girl’s school! Mrs Castle taught Maths, I was never very good at anything but always liked 

Maths.  Incidentally I managed to take and pass my Maths GCSE in 2013! 

I can honestly say I have no negative memories of my time at KNGS, they were very happy years. I am still in touch 

with one of my school friends and will write to her to let her know about my visit. My one regret is that I did not 

work harder at school - hindsight is a wonderful thing is it not? 

 We would like to thank everyone at KNGS for allowing us to come and visit.  We were welcomed with smiles and 

made to feel very much at home.  The two 6th form girls, Monica and Gemma, who kindly showed us around, were 

extremely helpful, polite and very willing to answer all our many questions with patience and good humour.” 

 

Calling all Alumni! Sign up with Future First & keep in touch us 
Did you go to Kings Norton Girls’ School? Do you know someone who did? 

KNGS are working with Future First, an alumni network who will help us 

keep in touch with leavers and reconnect with former students. If you once 

attended KNGS please consider signing up via our personalised link to stay 

updated with all the latest news from KNGS and opportunities to get involved with our school. 

 

Sign up here: 

http://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/kingsnortongirls 

 

For more information about Future First, please go to futurefirst.org.uk 
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Student Leadership 

 

Impact Week  
The Student Leadership Group have continued meeting with staff members and 

leading tutor group discussions on whole school issues such as rewards, men-

toring and the house system.  Our second IMPACT week was from the 26th- 

30th January and the Student Leadership Group led tutor group discussions on the praise and rewards.  All year 

groups were involved and student views were collated. The Student Leadership Group then met with Mr Steele and 

a member of the Senior Leadership Team to present their findings on behalf of the student body. 

The outcomes of this meeting will be shared with all students during termly Student Leadership Group assemblies. 

 

The Business and Enterprise Challenge 
The Business Enterprise Challenge is a 6 month programme which supports Second-

ary School students/Sixth formers to set up their own fundraising project for Birming-

ham St Mary’s Hospice in partnership with Barclays, Snow Hill as part of an exciting 

competition.   

 

The comprehensive programme includes contact time at Kings Norton Girls’ School, at the Hospice and also at Bar-

clays’ offices in Snow Hill. In addition to the contact sessions, there will be ongoing support from both the Hospice 

team and staff at Barclays.  

Six year 13 Business Studies students are taking part in this competition and have so far raised over £2000 through 

cake sales at parents’ evening, a whole school talent show, a quiz night, a year 7 disco and non-school uniform days 

such as our Christmas jumper day and PJ day. 

The fundraising deadline is fast approaching and we are looking forward to celebrating the achievements of our 

girls through the awards ceremony which will take place at the Barclay’s offices in Snow Hill in February. 
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Year 13 University Applications  
We have had a bumper crop of applications to university this year. UCAS is now closed 

and we have sent 82 applications This is an increase of 30% on last year!  As offers and 

interview requests start coming thick and fast we continue with our 'open door' policy for 

advice and guidance not only on University but on all aspects of options upon completing 

of A levels.  

 

Unifrog 
We will be supporting year 12 students to research university options Post 18. This will be a 

useful tool in aiding our girls to make informed and aspirational decisions. It also provides the 

sixth form team with a way to provide our girls with the best possible advice when it comes to university.  

 

Year 11 Interviews 
We have had a large number of applicants wanting to study at the sixth form in September, to date we have inter-

viewed 132 prospective sixth formers, including 91 current KNGS year 11.  As always we are incredibly impressed 

with the interviewees and our girls have once again, shown themselves to be candidates of the highest calibre. We 

encourage all of our girls in year 11 to continue to revise and work hard towards achieving excellent GCSE results to 

equip them with the foundations to build their A level studies on when they come to the sixth form in September.   

 

Sixth Form Applications  
We are still accepting applications for places in the Sixth Form, including applications from 

boys so do not feel you have missed out. If you have any queries please do not hesitate to 

contact Mrs Karen Price for further information. Application forms can be found on the 

school website. 

 

A Level Presentation 
It was a real pleasure to welcome back the class of 2014 and their parents for the A Level 

presentations on 19th December. It was a lovely afternoon of celebrations with mince pies and mulled wine and 

was a great opportunity for students to catch up.  

“It was a pleasure to be invited to attend such a lovely ceremony to conclude the final chapter of my daughter’s 

education at KNGS after 7 years and a welcome chance for her to catch up with friends and teachers alike, excitedly 

telling of their new ventures.  I was very proud to watch my daughter collect the proof of her hard work in the form 

of certificates, presented beautifully.   Thank you to all involved.”  (Mrs Taylor, Parent)  

A special thank you to our Chair of Governors who was the guest speaker. 
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Top of the Mocks Coffee and Doughnuts to celebrate the successes of 

our Year 12 and 13 girls 
It was great to share breakfast with the girls and congratulate them on all their hard work. We are looking forward 

to further celebrations in the summer! 

 

Bite the Ballot 
We were fortunate to have Sawsan Bastawy, an old girl, come into school to highlight 

the importance of registering to vote. Sawsan studied A Levels at KNGS in RS, History, 

Geography and General Studies in 2010. She then went to the University of Wales, 

Lampeter to read Philosophical Studies and is now the Community Engagement 

Officer for not-for-profit organisation, Bite The Ballot. Sawsan showed political prom-

ise early on winning two internal Sixth Form awards for Debating and Tackling Ques-

tions Brilliantly during her time at KNGS. With a General Election in the near future we 

are keen to support our girls to use their vote.  It was also lovely to see Sawsan again 

and see how well she is doing running the Birmingham Office for the organisation.  

 

Challenge Day  
This year our year 12s took to the M5 to receive information about the benefits of going to university. Staffordshire 

University offered the girls a bespoke package that included sessions on: 

 Why Higher Education 

 Where to Go, What to Study? 

 Bright Futures 

 R  U ready for HE? 

 UCAS Process and Key Deadlines 

This has kick started our work with girls in planning their next steps after sixth form. 

Year 13 were treated to a series of workshops that focused on Mental Health, Stress and Relaxation techniques. 

With the media reporting that increasing numbers of young people are experiencing increased stress and anxiety, 

we felt that this was a good opportunity to support them by providing information and techniques as well as a well 

deserved head massage. 

 

16-19 Bursary Fund 
The Bursary Fund is designed to help support those young people who face the greatest barriers to continuing in 

education or training post 16.  The level of support offered may vary during the academic year and is dependent on 

the amount of funds available.  On the basis of the College’s EFA funding allocation for 2014/2015, we have applied 

a family earnings threshold of £30,000 per annum.  Students will need to complete an application form and supply 

evidence of need or eligibility as appropriate before assistance is provided.   

Additional help:  Under exceptional circumstances students who are not automatically eligible for an award can 

also apply for help with one off course related expenses (proof of income or hardship will be asked for). Applica-

tions for additional help will be considered on an individual basis and is dependent upon available funds.  Applica-

tion forms are available from the Sixth Form Common Room or can be obtained by contacting Karen Price, Sixth 

Form Administrator. 

Sawsan Bastawy 
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Notices 

Contacting the School - The First Point of Contact 
If your query is about aspects of your daughters pastoral care please direct your enquiry to her tutor. 

If your query is about a subject related matter please direct your enquiry to  the specific subject teacher. 

 

Health and Safety Reminder 
A reminder to all parents/carers dropping and picking up students from school by car: 

Only KNGS staff and visitors to KNGS are allowed to drive onto our school site. If you drop off/pick up your child by 

car then this must be done outside the school site. Only if your child has mobility issues will you be allowed to enter 

the school site by car. 

 

Acceptable Footwear Reminder 
Suitable shoes must be worn in school at all times (see below). Students arriving in boots or other non-school foot-

wear of any kind must change before entering any of the school buildings, they must then be kept in lockers and 

not worn again until outside the school building at the end of the school day. School shoes must be plain (no 

patterns) black coloured (leather style) and low-heeled, preferably with non-slip soles. 
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Maths of the Month 
At KNGS, we encourage our girls to develop as problem-solvers in becoming mathematicians. Hazel Smith of 

Nightingale house, 7G, has been working on solving problems from Nrich.maths.org, and has successfully submitted 

solutions which have been published on the Nrich website. Congratulations, Hazel! 

You can support your daughter in mathematical problem-solving too: below is one of the problems Hazel worked 

on. To have a go at the problem yourself, and to see Hazel’s solution, visit http://nrich.maths.org/11112. 

Seven Regions 

Place the digits 1 to 7 , one in each region, so that the circles all have the same total. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you also show that:  

 you cannot have a circle total of 16 with 4 in the centre? 

 you cannot have circle totals greater than 19 or less than 13? 

 you cannot have anything other than 1 in the centre for a circle total of 13? 

 

 

Maths Parent Puzzle 

120 Key Stage 4 mathematicians from Years 10 and 11 took part in the UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge last 

week. Congratulations to them for their problem solving efforts. Here is an example of an average problem: 

Once again, you can attempt this brainteaser for pure pleasure or submit your solution to the front office to win a 

prize for your daughter.  

Submit solutions to Mr. Francome by Friday 27th March. Winner will be the first correct solution drawn at random.  

In a sequence, each term after the first two terms is the mean of all the terms which come before that term. 

The first term is 8 and the tenth term is 26. What is the second term? 
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Good News and Congratulations KNGS 


